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I.AW DEPARTMENT OF YALE COLLEGE

THE fall term of this Institution will commence on

I the first day of October next.
This departme mis under the direction of the Hon.

David Dauoett. LL. D., late Chief Judge of the Su¬
preme Court in Connecticut, and Professor of Law ;
mid the Hon. Sauuci. J. Hitchcoc*, Judge of the
Hartford and New Haven County Couits.

1'he students are required to peruse the most im¬
portant elementary treatises, and are daily examined
on the author they are reading, and receive at the
same time explanations and illustrations of the sub¬
jects they are studying.
The students are divided into three classes ; each

class is daily employed upon a lesson in the class
book, und is separately examined and every student
ran read in one or more of the thiee slasses, as he
finds himself able and inclined to perform the requisite
labor.
One Lecture and three Examination, of one hour

each, are daily given by the Instructors, and at all of
them each of the pupils are permitted to attend.
The Course of Lectures delivered by the Professor

of Law, comprises all the titles and subjects of Com¬
mon and Statute Law.
A moot court is held once a week, or oftener, which

employs the students in drawing pleadings, and inves¬
tigating and arguing questions of Law.
The students are called upon, from time to time, to

draw declarations, pleadings, contracts, and other in-
sirumrnts connected with the practice of law, and to
do the most important duties of an attorney's clerk.

They are occasionally required to write disquisi¬
tion < on some topic of law, and collect the authorities
to support their opinions.
The students are furnished with the use of the ele¬

mentary books, and liave access, at all times, to the
College Libraries, and to a Law Library, comprising
every important work, both ancient and modern.
The Law Lib.ary contains the Revised Statutes,

the Reports, and the Digests of all the States in the
Union.
The course of study occupies two years, allowing

eight weeks' vacation each year. The months of
May and September are allotted for vacations.
The terms for tuition, with constant use of text

books, and ordinary use of the Library, are one hun¬
dred dollars per annum, payable in advance. Forany
less period than oneyesi, ten dollars |ier month.
Yale Collsok, New Haven, Aug. 11, 1841.
aug 17 .3law3w

R IV t KENCH BOOKS, this day received di¬
rect from Paris by F. TAYLOR.

Theatre Complet d'Alexandre Dumas, 3 vols., 1841.
\ ">'»ge en Oiient, pur Luinartine, 2 vols., 1841.
Nouvelles de Charles Nodier, 1 vol., 1841.
Scenes ile la Vie Parisienne, par M. de Balzac, '2

vols., 1840.
Le Medecin de Cnmp.igne, par Bitlznc, I vol., 1840.
Ilisloire de la Revolution Franraise, par Thiers,

V ixienne edition, Paiis, 1841, 10 vols.; witli nume¬

rous beautiful poitrails and engravings.
La Peau de Chagrin, par Balzac, 1 vol., 1840.
Le Lys dans la Vallee par Baizac.
Romans Mariliines, nar Eugene Sue, 1 vol., 1841.
Plick et Plock, par Eugene Sue, 1 vol. 1841.
Romans de Charles Nodier, 1 vol.
Contes de Charles Nodier, 1 vol.
I heatre de Casimir Delaviune. Adolphe, nar

Benj. Constant.
Proverbe* et Nouvelles, par Eugene Scribe.
Le Pere Goriot, par Balzac. Histoire des Freize

par Balzac.
Eugene Gaudet, par Balzac. Cesar Brotteau par

Balzac. '

Recherche* de I'Absolu, par Balzac. Scenes de la
Vie Privee, par Balzac.
Sovcnirs de la Maiquise de Crcquy, 10 vols. Le

Comte do Toulouse, par F. Soulie.
Impressions de Voyage, par Alexander Dumas, v{

vols 1841.
Le Cousellier d'Etat, par F. Soulie, I vol.. 1841.
Picciola, par Saintine, Nouvclle edition, 1841.
CEuvres Completes du Comple Xavierde Maistre,

1 vol, 1811.
Notre-Dame de Paris, par Victor Hugo, Nouvel-

le edition, 1H41.
Arthur, par Eugene Sue. La Salamandre, par Eu-

gune Sue.
Le Viconte de Beziers, par F. Soulie. Les Me-

inoires du Diable par Soulie.
Valeric, par Madame de Krudncr. Letteres sur le

Nonl, par X Marmier.
tF.uvres do Madame de Souza. Fragoletta, par

La11 n 'if*.
Li deux Cadanses, par F. Soulie.
Mcsseniennea, Chants populuires, et Poesies Diver-

ses, pai Casiinir Delavigno.
A ml many others, of which the list will he conlinu

ed.for sale af an advance ofone-fourth upon the Pa¬
ris price. aug '24

pHEAP LITERATURE-The Influence of)
V J Literature upon Society, by Madame de Stael,
wuh a memoir of the life and writings of the author,
by Boileau. '

Foster's Essay on Decision of Character, anil the
other essays of the same author, seven in number.
Coml a's Essay in the Constitution of Man, con-T

sidered ill relation to external objects.
The Philosophy of Sleep, by iVtacnish.
M icinsli's Anatomy of Drunkenness.
Mil-on's Treatise on Self Knowledge.
All contained, without abridgment, in one large oc-

111,1 volume, price fcI 50, well punted and hound in

full leather. Iii anv oiher form, the same wo ks can
nut be purchased for less than ten dollars. Just re¬

ceived.a few copies only.by F. TAYLOR,
aug 17-31.
E*BENCH BOOKS.iui|iorled direct from Pari*

A
,

F. TAYLOR.
1 his day received a large collection of the standard

I rcncli authors, together with a mixture of ihe new

pulilicatinna, novels. Ac &c appearing in 1840 and
'Hll. Packed in Paris on 2-<lh June last.
aug 21

fP,,K VETO MESSAGE is for sale at this ofti7*
A Price SI 00 per hundred.
August 17, 1841.

fTiCHARDSON'S DICTIONARY
1 k volumes quarto, in full leather binding, for I'J
dollars, (published al Hi dollars unbound,) are for
sale (a few copies only) by
nuj 17 F. TAYLOR.

I UDGE DORSEY*S LAWS OF MARYLAND
.
' -complete in 3 volumes, with a copious index, an¬

notations, (fcc., received for sale by
F. TAYLOR.

Also, Judge Dorsey's Statutory Testamentary Law
of .Maryland, wilh the Decisions of the Courts thereof
explanatory of the same, I volume thin octavo.

Judge Lomax's Digest of the Laws respecting Real
Properly in the United Slates, and more especially
1 hose of Virginia, 3 vo|«.

' i>rumenlanes on the Laws of Virginia, by Henrv
Si George I'ucker, Chancellor of the Fnartli Judicial
Circuit, 'J vols. aug 14

N
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THE LAW LIBRARY.

IT ia the object of the Law Library to furnish fhe
profession with the uiimt important British .lenient-

ary treatise. upon law, in a form which will render
llieiii fur les. expen.ive thun work* ol thi» dwcnpfionhave hitherto been. it ia published in monthly nun-
ber., large octavo, of about vJIK) |>agea each, U|miii line
|Mi|M*r ami with liandaoine tyi«', "t len dollar* \'cr
annum, and ia aeiit carefully secured, by mail, to every
(.art of the United Statea. It makes, in u year, lour
large, liundsoiiu) octavo volumes, of upward. of
pages each, and theae volume. include work. which
would co»t, if purchused in the usual fonn, from se-

venty to seventy-five dollars |« r year, t roin eight to
twelve entire treatiaea on different branches ol law,
are annually given, and great care w taken that al
theae treatises shall be standard, and of undoubted

... u.,» .
the claim of his publication to. the «u|.|H»rt of the pro-
fission, upon the comprehend!*excellence of thejilan
on which it ia conducted, and the character and in¬
trinsic value of the productions to which U baa given
circulation He ia unwilling, however to omit to
avail himself of the perinisaion, moat kindly given, to
publish the following extract from a letter addressed to
him by the Hon. Eeek Cowen, of the Supreme Court
of New York:

,, ,, ,, ."I renew my thank. to you for thia publication. 1
can hardly doubt that the profeaaion must duly apure-
date itH value,and reciprocate your caie in it. conduct
and distribution, by an adequate aubacription ar i

punctual remittance.. It ia in truth, what it profeaaeaEbJ a 'Law Library.' k ha. already become a manu-
al in almost all the more uwful branch", ol profes¬
sional buaineaa. I am quite .ure it will, if properly
patronised, aland without a rival in the extent and
cheapness with which it will diffuae that kind ol in-

jtruction moat sought by the American bar. U keep,
them up with We.tmin.ler llall in those departments
of legal learning wherein it ia their ambition and duty
to excel."

illSubjoined are a few testimonial., from many, which
the publisher ha. received from distinguishedaourcea.
From Judge Str/<.***.." The plan ol the La

Library ia .uch a* to recommend it 10 the support of
the profession generally in the United Slates. '»

calculated to enlarge the science ofjurisprudence, and
to elevate the character of the profession.
From Hon. John Taylot Lomas, qf Virginia.

" The reference, in my digest have lieen numerous to
the excellent treatises published in the Law Library;
for the extensive circulation which that periodical me-

riia, and has doubtless attained, has made these au¬

thorities, it i. presumed, generally accessible through-
out the United State.."
"I am surprised that any member of the legal profes¬

sion should withhold his .ubscription to your admi-
ruble Law Library."
From Chancellor Kent.-The Law Library is e

work most advantageous to the profession, and I hopu
and trust that you will find encouragement to perse-

Ve?Von' the lion. EM* L«u>is..'"Your¦publication is
cheap, and ofimmense value to the profession
From the Hon. John M Clayton, late Senator from

Delaware.." You are entitled to the thank, of every
member of our profession for the 4Law Library. It l*
an excellent thing for us."
From the National Oaiettc. Mr. John S. Littell

has adopted the only plan by which valuable works
can be brought within the leach of the mass of the
profession, and we .|wak with confidence of hi. under¬
taking as eminently meriting patronage and support.
The anaiduity and experience of the editor ol the Law
Library, und the character ofthe productions to which
it has uiven circulation, do not need our testimony.
From tlu Hon It liiddle.."Ol the numerous t rea¬

tises the Law Library has placed within our reach, at
« Cheap rale, there are lew, if any, which I would not
have procured e*en al the great price ol imported Uw

B7v"m Judge Layton.'"Your invaluable publica¬
tion should grace the .helve, of every lawyer. li-
l>r

Subscriptions for the Law Library may commence
with July or with October, 1H40, or with January
1841. Term..payment for one year, in advance,® 11).

JOHN S. LITTELL,
Law Bookseller and Publisher,

dec 422-tf No. '23, Minor «t., Philadelphia.
N.B. The notes of the Bank of the Uni¬

ted States wili. be heceived in payment for
new subscriptions.
TflSTORY OP SOU TH CAROLINA, by GJri W. Snnms, author of " The Partisan 1 he
Yemas.ee," &<v, from its first discovery 1 vol, 1*40.
MARTIN'S HISTORY OF NOR! H CARO¬

LINA, from the earliest period, in two volumes, just

"jj,'tf*""" F. TAYLOR.

B<H )K BINDINCi.
The subscriber has resumed the above business and

will feel very grateful to his friends and the public for
a share of their patronage.
He will furnish at the shortest notice

BLANK BOOKS
Of every description, ruled and bound to any pattern,
the materials and workmanship equal to any in the
United Stale.; he will also execute orders lor all
kinds of MACHINE llULINt*.

MANUSCRIPTS, PERIODICALS, AND
MUSIC

Arranged and bound in the very best style and al rea¬
sonable prices.

, ,,,OLD BOOKS rebound, MAPS mounted and var-

ni.hed, PORT FOLIOS of all sixes and descriptions
manufactured to order.

,

Up Particular and personal attention will be paid to
orders for confidential work ut the public office, or

elsewhere.^J iThe subscriber having been for many years en-|gaged in the above business, and having a practical
knowledge of the various branches, feels perfectly sate
in assuring the public, that he will be able to execute
orders for every description of work in a style that can¬
not fail to give satisfaction.

llis Bindery is (for the present) on seventeenth
siree, opposite the Navy Uepartment.

^ ^^
Wabhinton, July 26th, 1841.
N. B. All orders left at the Maduoman Office will

be promptly attended to.
iulv '17

ffAtlk NORTHMEN IN NEW ENGLANDT OR AMERICA IN THE TENTH CEN I U
KY.. By Joshua T. Tmilh author of' Progress of
Philosophy among the ancients," in one volume giving
the result of the recent publications of the Royal Soci-
ety of the Northern Antiquarians at Copenhagen in
the English language, with other historical elucida-
lions ol the subject.with a map showing ihe pro-
gress and discoverie. of the Northmen on the Ameri¬
can Continent. Price#'!.

1AIno (by the name author) Smith * Comparalivi
History and Chronological Eras, embtacing the Con
temi-oiary History of the nations ol antiquity, lvol.

prp?iT"U' JUSl reCtiVPd U '°r
F TAYLORR'kw w KITING FLIJID..Sieven.' Bnllian'

Kiul Writing; Fluid, a monlfpicnoio anu beautitu
color.

..

Also Steven.' other wilting h luids.
Mavnard & Noyes Suw-rior Black Writing Ink in

large and small sized bottles.
Arnold's and Terry's superior copying Ink. For

snip bv WM. F. BAYLY, Agent foral y
J. K. HER RICK,

Pennsylvania Avenue,'between .Id and
jul, 27 4 l-2.treet.._
Quills for schools..m

goml order,al.oa fine Ut of low priced Quills s.nt-
able for Schools, Welch Slates with oak frames, and

o.,. .»a
f.,
J k. herrick,

Pennsylvania Avenue, between 3d and
4 1 itreeca.

/VFERRALLS' COFFEE H< »UsE Berkeley(J Springs, Virginia..I his long establishe.l boarc
house is now o,s-n for the entertainment of visit¬

er.. With the principal buihling. are

veral comfoiUble out-houses, together with W. Ilu
1«t'» large boarding houw.

,Grateful for past encouragement, nothing will tw-
omitted to merit a continuance bv tlie PiihlK' * humb e

servants, F. O'FERRALL
JOHN O FERRALL.

july 21-lm
_____

OTEVBW8 rRAVELS \Mom; THE ANTI-
OUUITIESOF CENTRAL AMERICA.An
additional suPrlv this day received for 'ale by

nug 10 F.TAYLOR.

.DoftUal.
From Tail'* Kdinburg Magazine, for July-

SONNET.
aVGOEMTED ST THE DEATI1 Of UENtHAI. IUHHIHON.

Thy foes, O Liberty 1 are hale and strongAnil raise, rxulunjjly, their forta and lanes
_ Wherein to abetter their great idol, Wrung,

Who looka ihrougli loop boles and religious |>anes
Upon a prostiate world. Alan! thy frieniU
Have often failed to read thy trulha aright,

And grieved thee by uiiataking nieana for enda,
Till Tyranny ha» pointed to tbe light

And said ; " ''1 is but a vapor that agenda
Out of the awauqia of lile, to mock ita night."

I hoped that one had riaen up of late,
To teach the monarch and hia mitred alave

1 low pure a thing it is they tear and hate;
But ho whopromiaed tlun reposes in the grave.

WAKING FROM DAY DREAMS.
1 have been mining in thia lonely place
On hii{h eiploiu, till all my fond resolve#,
Like bubble* overblown, have burst in air,
And leA my mind aa passive as a lake
When wind* and wavea are cradled into aleep.
lu powers are all at real, aave wayward fancy,
Which, on moat airy and unguided wings,
Now, reckless, wandera through immensity,Like a lone ahip with none on board to guide her,
Sailing by moonlight on a shoreless sea

E, " J

AN ADDRESS
Delivered be/ore the two Literary Societies of
HANDOLPH-MACON COLLEGE,

June 19, 1838.

BY HON. JOHN TYLER.

Gentlemen oj the Franklin and Washington
Literary Societies:

I arn here this day in compliance with a re¬

quest from the Franklio Literary Society, that I
would deliver an address before your two Socie-
ties. That request having been urged upon me
for the second time since this College has gone
into successful operation, seemed to deny to me
the liberty of opposing my personal convenience
lo your wishes. 1 felt myself highly honored by
your repeated call, and resolved, if possible, to
meet it. It is no small matter of sell-congratu¬
lation that I have been able, so to master my
time, as to be with you on tlii« interesting occa¬
sion. 1 have felt, from the first, a deep interest
in the prosperity of Kandolph-Maeon. I have
learned, with pleasure, the rapid strides she was

making to extensive usefulness; and the spec¬
tacle which she on this day exhibits, is honora¬
ble to her founders, and indicative of the eleva¬
ted rank which she occupies among the Col¬
leges of Virginia. She bears a name which is
well calculated to recommend her to our affec¬
tions ; or, more properly to speak, she unites
two names in one, and blazens them forth upon
her eBcutcheon. Those names are identified
with high intellect and devoted patriotism. It
was my good fortune to be personally aequinted
with both the distinguished citizens who have
been selected as the tutelar saints of (his Insti¬
tution. To the first was given a genius splen¬
did and brilliant above tiiatof his fellow men..
I have ofti n felt the warmth of its rays, and
been spell bound under its influence. When¬
ever John Randolph rose to address either the
assembled multitude, or the legislative body, all
eyes were eagerly bent upon him, and all ears
were open to eaten every word and every sylla¬
ble that fell from his lips. Few men ever lived
who had so perfect a command of language.
Every word used by him was precisely th<! very
word, best suited, of all others, to express what
he intended. His mind was the capacious re¬

servoir of knowledge, and when it poured forth
its treasures, an intellectual repast was furnish¬
ed to his auditory, rich and luxurious. The
stream ,of his eloquence flowed on so clearly and
smoothly, that through its shining mirror, you
beheld in the depths below pearls and gems of
inestimable value. In speaking, he could not be
regarded as '' copious and Ciceronian," but every
word sparkled, and every sentence burned. It
is trne, that in much he was eccentric; it could
not well be otherwise, for his mind was never at
rest. New speculations and new theories were

continually crowding about him, and in chasing
them over the fields of space, no wouder that
he should some times have departed from his
orbit. On one subject, in particular, he was re¬

markably uniform, and from the tarly dawn of
manhood, to the close of his life, consistent..
He properly regaided our central government as
a federative system, the result of the voluntary
adoption of the several states. He saw that
liberty could only be secured by preseiving a
due balance between the General and State
Governments. He believed also tliat the ten¬
dency of the system was to consolidation, and
every advance in tiiat direction he opposed un¬

compromisingly. Neither honors conferred, or

honors expected, could win him from bis alle¬
giance to his principles. The last act of a pub¬
lic nature which he openly advocated, bears tes¬

timony to this, and exhibits bis character in an

attractive light.*
Of Nathaniel Macon, I cannot well speak too

highly. There was a beautiful consistency in
his course from the moment of his entering pub¬
lic life, to the moment of his quitting it. No¬
thing sordid ever entered into his imagination.
He was the devoted patriot, whose whole heart,
and every corner of it, was filled with love of
country. He was a moralist, who set forth his
precepts, not in ponderous volumes, but in his
daily actions. Not remarkable for the brilliancy
of his intellect, lie was most distinguished by
the solidity of bis judgment. Called by the
Slate of North Carolina to high political station,
he presented in his person and conduct a true

type of the State and people he represented ;
nothing gaudy, nothing glaring ; no fret work or

curiously wrought Mosaic; hut all about the build¬
ing betokened strength and enduring strength.
He*united in his person the meekness and hu¬
mility of the Christian, with the c;ilm and unpre¬
tending dignity of the philsopher. In the
House of Representatives, he was the firm and
unflinching Republican, and in the Senate
Chamber, the venerable Patiarch.the co-tem¬

porary, in fact, of V\ ashington and Franklin,
and most worthy to have lived in the same cen¬

tury with them. He had no regard for those
forina and ceremonies which constitute the pa¬
geantry of what is called high life. They ap¬
peared to him nn unreal mockery, a mere show
of friendship, the shadow of social intercourse;
and the plain republican who had been reared
amid the realities of the revolution, despised
them heartily. And yet I doubt whether there
ever lived a man who possessed or practiced
more of the genuine hospitalities of life, or

whose heart was more entirely filled with the
Christian charities, or Christian virtues.
Such were the two men whose names have

been adopted by this College, and are united in¬
to one. There was Wisdom displayed in the
adoption. You, ami all who have precded. and
all who may come after you as Alumni of this
Institution, are thus constantly reminded of the
fame and glory which attend, invariably, on in¬

tellect highly cultivated, and on the unceasing
practice of virtue. A model of almost absolute
perfection, if properly blended and successfully
imitated, is presented. Wit, genius and fancy,
are placed in close connection with a judgment
jo inflexible and so erect as rarely ever to have
been shaken. The first adorns and beautifies,

. The resolutions offered to tfv people of Charlotte
di**i>proving the doctrines of Gen. Jackson's celebra¬
ted Proclamation.

the last shelters from the storm and protects
from the blast. The first spreads over the eaith
a carpet enamelled with the brightest and sweet¬
est dowers.peoples each star, and litis eartli and
Heaven with harmonious dulcet sounds. The
last sees in each floweret, and every blade of
grass, as well as m the glorious Heavens, evi¬
dences of a power unseen, infinite in wisdom,
and boundless in benevolence. The one creates,
the other preserves. The one embellishes and
adorns the judgment-seat with the gayest and
brightest garlands ; the other holds the scales
with an untn mhling hand, and weighs out the
decrees of good and evil to mankind. The
one, if I may sospeuk, is the capital to the pil
lar, the other, the pillar itself, which upholds the
edifice.
God has most wisely endowed the human

mmd with various faculties. The imagination
springs forth like the falcon in its upward flight,
seeking to reach the sun, while reason, by re¬

straining cords, draws it back again to earth ere
its wings are scorched. To cultivete these two
faculties so that the first shall not attain the mas-

mJY''s'he true secret of successful education.
I he mind is thereby matured, and its energies
are brought forth, as recpiired, into beneficial ac¬

tion. I he man of mere imagination is almost
useless in his day and generation. He lives in
a world of his own creation, and peoples it after
his own untamed conception. Man is not the
creature that God has made him, nor is earth
fitted for his residence. Man, aud the earth,
according to his wild imaginings, are neither
suited to their appointed destiny. He either ele¬
vates man to an equality with his Creator, or
sinks him below the level of the wild beasts.
The realities of life toiture and distract him.
I here is nothing to him of harmony, nothing of
beauty in the fiame of the universe. "This
goodly frame, the earth, seems to him a sterile
promontory; this most excellent canopy, the
air, this brave overhanging firmament, this 111a-

jestical roof, fretted with golden fire, appears no

other thing to Jhitn than a foul ana pestilent
congregation ofvapors." He would, like anoth¬
er Phteton, mount the chariot, snatch the reins
from the hands of Apollo, and drive the horses
of the sun. Blind and infatuated man! and
yet he is the creature of education, and that mis¬
directed, has overwhelmed him in misery.
What, if the volume of nature had been early
opened to his sight; what, if the chain of being
had been traced out for him from the merest
atomite to the infinitely great and all glorious
Creator; what, if he had been taught the adap¬
tation of the parts to the whole ; what, if man's
position on the map of existences had been
pointed out to his eager and curious gaze ; what,
if mind itself, aud each aud every of its ele
ments had been exposed tohis view ; what, if he
bad been instructed in a knowledge of the hu-1
man passions, and the volumeof his moral duties
had been opened before him ; he would have
arisen from the instruction another and a better
being j he would then have seen order and har¬
mony in all around him, Each little Mower
which bloomed by the way-side, as well as the
lofty tree whose top aspires to the clouds, tin*
pearly dew drop as well as the broad ocean itself,
thelowlyant-hiilaswell as the snow-clad moun¬

tain, the smallest insect as well as the eagle
*' when towering in his pride of place," the glow¬
worm as well as the bright and golden sun, all,
all would have united in unveiling to him
the face of Omnipotence. He would have
learned that " order was Heaven's first law,"
and would have taken his appointed place
in society with the volume of his duties
in his hand, and obedience written on his
heart. Love to man would have arisen
as a necessary consequence of love to God. The
copious stream of his moral duties would have
flowed from a knowledge of his Creator; his
bosom would have swollen with a desire to be
useful in his day and generation ; a pure ambi¬
tion would have possessed him.an ambition to
be distinguished among the benefactors of man-

Y- Cru,> ,fi'ory would'have waved liitn on to
that high eminence on which stands the temple
of true fame, and he would have aspired to im-
mortality on earth,and endless reward in heaven.
»" hat, if difficulties and dangers had at any
tune beset his path; what, if persecution and
obloquy attended his footsteps ; what, if man,
for whom he labored, maligned him, and society,
for whom he toiled, disowned him?.he would
still have persevered, and pcrsevcTed to the end:
his name would, ultimately, have been inscribed
on the pillars of the temple, and its tablets would
bear record, to his noble virtues. Such would
be the results of a well directed system of edu¬
cation. The two men whose names you have
adopted as the representatives of your two so¬

cieties, verified in their lives the character and
results which I have described as proceeding
from well disciplined minds. George Washing-
ton and Benjamin Franklin, each in his own
appropriate sphere, ran the race which was set
before him, and terminated his career in glory.
The first, under heaven, gave to his country free¬
dom, and assisted to open that heretofore sealed
book, in which is written the rights of man; the
other taught to Philosophy new lessons, and un¬

folded more fully the great book of nature. The
one snatched the rod from the hands of oppres¬
sion and broke it; the other grasped the thun¬
derbolt and deprived the lightning of its wrath.
Around the temples of the one was entwined a
civic wreath, richer, and brighter, and purer than
had before adorned the brow of the proudest
conqueror, the other was the darling child of phi¬
losophy, to whom INature disclosed her most
secret mysteries.

There was a wisdom and power exerted in
the formation of man inexpressibly great, and
most truly wonderful. In the anatomy of the
physical system there is much to excite our ad¬
miration. 1 he heart, like the ocean, at each
pulsation pours out the blood through the arteries,
giving life and activity to the whole mechanism.
The thew3, the sinews, and the muscles, nay,
every bone and thread and fibre, performs its
appropriate function, and concurs in producing
and preserving that most inexplicable of ail
mysteries, animal life. Look upon the form
divine of the voutli w'ho is in the act of tran¬
sition from puberty to manhood ; his blood runs
frolic through 1iis veins, and the deer bounding
over the dewy lawn is not more agile or airy
in its step. Hjs eye and cheek bespeak the
varied emotions which arise from time to time
within his breast. His voice is attuned to har¬
mony, and the graces of his person, and man
liness of his form vie with each other for ex¬
cellence. He would constitute a model worthy
r ii r it

a Phideas or Prasieteles. It is
fu I of life and beauty and majesty.that youth¬
ful form. But how much more to be wondered
at and admired the human mind ! How mys¬
terious its operations ! how astonishing its re¬
sults ! The body, however beautiful, is of the
earth, earthy; its sphere of action is limited
and circumscribed; it has speed of feet, but no

wings with which to fly ; it may reach the
summit of the loftiest mountain, but it can rise
n" higher. But what can circumscribe or limit
that etherial essence the human mind ? On the
wings of the morning it flies to meet the sun in
its rising, follows it in its course through the
heavens, and watches it to the moment in which,
w tth its last ray, it bids the world good night.
And when night throws its mantle overfall
things, it follows each star along its path of
light, numbers the myriad host, and chases the
comet in its eccentric flight. Turned to earth,
it penetrates her darkest abodes, walks among
her hidden fires, plunges into the depths of ocean
and makes companions of the monsters of the
deep. Standing on the present, it looks back
upon the past, and contemplates the future. It

holds converse with the men of other day*. It
sit# by the side of the I'tolernys on the throne of

pt ; behold* Achilles in his wrath,and Troyin Humes ; attends Eneas in his flight to Italy,and with the twin-brothers, lays the first stone
iu the wall* of imperial Koine ; it holds converse
with Socrates and I'luto, and is familiar with
the academic groves and with the Philosophers;it is in the assembly of the people with Demos¬
thenes, or in the Senate Chamber with Cicero ;it listens to Pindaric strains, or hears the tunelul
Maro sing. It follows the course of empiresand of slates, marks alike the causes of their
greatness and of their decay and downfall..
Loaded with the riches of the past, it goes to
work for the present and future; it conceives, it
plans, it executes; chains cannot restrain,or dun¬
geons confine it. How mysterious and how
grand its operations! And yet, if we are lost in
astonishment at the capacities of the mind ol
man, how absolutely inexpressible become our
thoughts, when we contemplate, as far as finite
capacities are permitted, the infinitude of mind
possessed by the great Creator! The human
mind is but a spark struck out from the sun.a
mere emanation from the centre of all light; and
yet 1 repeal, how wonderful its conceptions, howsublime its operations!

Such, gentlemen, are the high gifts of bodyand of mind which we have received at the
hands of our Maker. But the gifts are useless
if they be not cultivated and improved. From
the first, a decree designed for man's happinesshas gone forth as the accompaniment of these
high capacities. They must be brought into ac¬
tion by our own exertions'.the gem lies buried
in the caves of ocean, and it would lie there
forever, if efforts were not made lo rescue it
from its pearly bed. You have been laboriouslyengaged, duriug the collegiate course, now about
to terminate, in this work of improvement. Un¬
der the direction of wise instructors and watch-
guardians, you have unremittingly pursued yourstudies, and many of you on tills day will re¬
ceive the honors to which your exertions will
have entitled you. The road over which youhave travelled was crowded with difficulties. A
morass, apparently deep and impenetrable, often
intercepted your progress. With weaiy foot¬
steps you lingered upon its brink, in doubt whe¬
ther to attempt to pass it. The gloom was deepand the pathway narrow ; but truth stood on the
firm land and beckoned you It) follow. Again
your spirits rallied.your purposes and resolu¬
tions a_'am became fixed, the morass was pene¬trated, its difficulties were overcome, and youstood once more on the firm land, prepared to
encounter future difficulties, and in like manner
to overcome them. Such is the process by which
the human faculties develope themselves. Theyslumber in our infancy, they wake up by slow
degrees as we advance in years. How pleasing
to witness their development. The infant slum¬
bers in its cradle almost without consciousness
of being.its eyes open to the light, and mind
forthwith begins its work. Faculty after facutlyexhibits itself; for a time the child delights itself
with the fairy forms around it; it is, in truth, a

fairy world in which it has awoke. The brightanil fleeting things of earth attract it; its foot¬
print is seen amid the early dew, chasing the
butterfly, or it watches the flower as it opens,and stretches out its hands to gather it. The
spirit of inquiry at length takes possession of
this beautiful boy; he begins lo compare and ar¬
range; he is no longer satisfied with merely be¬
holding the beauties of creation. He regardsthem but as effects, springing from causes to
him unknown. He goes in pursuit of causes; a

change has come over his feelings and his ac¬
tions ; the bauble no longer delights; a thir-t
after knowledge possesses him, and he turns
over the pages of the philosopher and flies to the
shades of the academic grove; he seeks to con¬
verse with the learned and the wise, and to henr
from their lips lessons of instruction. He now
enters the temple in which nature performs her
mysterious rites ; he sees her at her laboratory,and learns the processes which she there adopts.He is a votary of science, and at her altars he
worships. All his faculties are now awakened,
and his mind is stored with the rich treasures
of knowledge. A new theatre now awaits him
.the groves of the academy nre to be quitted,and he enters upon the world's busy stage. His
theories are now to be reduced to practice, and
he has to read out of a new volume, in w hich
are written the result* of the passions. He has
therefore studied their anatomy only ; they are
now to be exhibited in connection with the daily
business of life. He is now to see how the
peace and harmony of society is broken by their
direful conflict; how completely one ol the pas
sions often attains tha nfttstery over the rest;
how ambition swallows up patriotism, or avarice
deadens with its touch all the more noble and
generous feelings; or how the most noble and
generous feelings may themselves degenerateinto vice. Generosity, prudence being de¬
throned, becomes wasteful extravagance, and
prudence itself, liberality being silenced, termi¬
nates in poor and narrowless parsimony. Fear,
the instinctive principle by which danger is
avoided and human life preserved, attempts to
usurp the mastery over courage, and in thestrug-
gle the first degenerates into cowardice, and the
last into rashness, and so with all the rest. The
lessons of his youth will not now he lost uponhim. From his knowledge of the structure ol
the human mind, he wt II understands that man
would have been imperfactly made up without
all the passions.that the absence of any one ol
them would have leIt the work unfinished ; that,
consequently, to permit any one of them to slum¬
ber, and much more, toy ield the mastery overall to
one, is to produce that very defective arrangement
which man as a free agent may pioduce, but which
God never designed. To preserve well their
balance, is lo approximate perfection. Where
this is donej each passion discharges its appro¬
priate function, and conduces to a state of bliss¬
ful harmony. Reason sits on her ihrone in all
her supremacy, holding in subjection the com¬
plex mechanism of man, with all its emotions,
passions and desires. No idols are erected by
the senses, or false gods set up to be worship¬
ped. Absolute perfection, it is lamentably true,
is rarely, if ever reached. As the hurricane or

earthquake disturbs the quiet of the natural
world, so some unruly passion Irom time to tune
bursts forth in its fury, dethroning reason, and
shaking most terribly the animal system. In
view of this, the ancient of other days hung his
head in despair, and the lover of his species had
almost ceased to hope. Let the truth be con¬
fessed: resting upon our own unaided resources,
we are like mariners on the stormy deep, at the
meroy of the fitful winds and unsteady waves,without chart or compass. We aie driven we
know not whither; no peaceful haven in view,
and no friendly star shining amid the darkness,
by which to steer our course. There is but one
hand strong enough to save us. Our Creator
must be our preserver from the dangers which
threaten. To him alone we can raise our eyesin hope and confidence. Reposing on him,
our frailty is converted into strength, and the
storm rages harmlessly around us. In his infi¬
nite goodness, he has deputed among us a di¬
vine teacher, and under the influence of his
teaching the world has already been reclaimed
from barbarism to ^civilization ; from ignorance
to knowledge. Before his coming, man mis¬
took rashness for true courage, and a rude stoi¬
cism for virtue. The warrior clad in his armor,
and trampling with his heel on the fallen, was

esteemed the chief among them ; and the war-

crv which was sounded over every land af¬
frighted peace from the earth. Man was not

only the enemy of tn« fellow-man, but the great
enemy ofhimself. The passions were in fear-

ful conflict. A new star ru»e in the heareuj,
and there came healing on its beams. I hespi
rit of anger, the darker spirit of revenge j hatr< d,
with its kindred and gloomy host, was rebuked,
and love and charity spread their mantle over

the earth. Would we tnen know 10 what refuge
we may flee from the madness of the passions;
that refuge is to betound iu Christian doctrine ;
in the charity which it teaches, in the love which
it inculcates. The Bible is the great moral
code whose lessons address themselves with re¬
sistless power to the heart and lothe understand¬
ing. Where," amongst the boasted philosophy
of the schools, shall we look lor any thiug to
compare with its pure and divine instructions.
What lamp lighten up by all their proud wis¬

dom, shines with so brilliant and vet so mild a
lustre along the pathway of life? What so
elevates the soul to a sublime conception of the
attributes of the Deity ? In striving to attain
>erfectiou, where shall we look for an exemplar
Hit to the meek and lowly Nazarene 7 Let the
champions of infidelity, in their infuriate zeal,
declaim as they may, until they shall have fur
nished to the world something better than in
their idle ravings they have yet done, they and
their works will go down in darkness to the
same grave. They have striven iu vain to
shake the edifice of< christian faith; but its foun
dations are laid deep in the affections, and their
assaults have ended only in their own destrue
tion. The banner of infide'ity has been struck
down to the dust, while the Cross has been set
in the all-glorious heaven's.
Underfne influence of these convictions, gen¬

tlemen, you are destined to enter upon the thea¬
tre of life. You will do so at an eventful period
in the history of mau. The gloom of the gothic
ages has long since passed awuv, and intellect
lias gradually awakened its energies. Science
has now lighted up all her lamps, and at her
altars are found innumerable votaries. Nature,
so long veiled in mystery, exhibits herself in all
her beautifa! proportions to the enraptured gaze.
The chemist is at woik in his laboratory, and
th>' philosopher in his closet; a flood of light
ha3 burst upon the world, and things heretofore
hid from the observation of man, are now laid
open to his view. The long and intricate chain
of cause and effect is 111 the process ol exposure.
Mind is most powerfully at work, and no u here
is it more actively engaged than in this our fa-
(her-land. What heart can fail to beat with de¬
light at contemplating the mighty results which
are transpiring around us? Improvement mee ts
us in all our vvalki. The mechanical arts sife
ceaselessly engaged in moulding existences in¬
to new forms and new shapes, and the great
ocean bears witness to new triumphs achieved
by man's inventive genius. Time and space
are almost annihilated. The most remote
parts of this wide-spread confederacy arc

brought near to each other, and the dwell¬
er upon the distant lakes is made familiar
with the inhabitant of the sea shore. Much,
however, remains to be done, and a wide fi'-ld
has yet to be explored. A country most highlyfavored by heaven, with every diversity of soil
and climate, will demand your aid. The gene¬
ration which has passed, and the gene ration
which is passing, will commit to the hands of
those who are to succeed, the task of improving,
adorning and preserving. To you, in common
¦with others, will also be entrusted the task of
fortifying and protecting civil liberty against the
attacks which may be made upon it. This is a

task of fearful difficulty, and will require vigi¬
lance the most unceasing. The spirit of change
is ever active. There is a restlessness in the
affairs of men, which hurries on with equally
rapid pace from evil to good, and from good 10
evil. The past tells us many a tale of freedom
won and freedom lost. Nations have grown up
in strength.have flourished, and have passed
away. The mighty ones of the earth have long
since gone down to their graves and are forgot¬
ten. The tide of time has rolled, in its resist¬
less course, over empires and states, leaving no

tracc3 of their former renown, but broken pillars
and fragments innumerable. In knowledge of
these facts, we, whoare now actors on the stage
of life, turn to our Colleges and Universities as
to the arks in which the great covenant of free¬
dom is deposit d. There, history opens her
volumes, in which are recorded the causes which
have led to national greatness, and in which are

traced out, as with a pencil of light, the cau«es
of their final overthrow. There, religion and
philosophy preside over the phy-ical and moral
world. There, are taught those great principles
on which government should properly rest ; and
there, the youthful nnnd is eaily imbued with a
love of liberty, and an abhorrence of tyranny..
Our own system of government, apparently
complex, is explained in all its parts. A po¬
litical orrery is developed, which shows how
the State and Federal Governments, like the
sun and the planets, may each revolve in its se¬

parate orbit, and may roll on forever without
danger of collision.if the people be wise and
their rulers honest. Who, then, can feel other
than a lively interest in the prosperity of each,
and all of our literary institutions? Who, wor¬

thy to be a legislator, could lor a moment hesi¬
tate to increase their pecuniary endowments,
where necessary to extend their usefulness 1
And actuated, as they are, hv the same motives,
and impelled by the same high considerations,
how unworthy would they be of their exalted
calling, il the base spirit of envy or jealousy
could find admittance within their halls. 1 come
to declare to you. Masters and Professorsof Ran¬
dolph-Macon, that if such spirit has obtained en¬
trance into other halls, j< has no abiding placewithin those of the venerable College of William
and Mary. It is known to you that I hold a seat
at her visitorial board, and i have full authority
therefore to declare that she witnesses your pros¬
perity with pleasure, and hails you as an ally in
the cau»e of literature, of science and of' free¬
dom. You both fight under the same banner.
the banner of truth and of justice. You war

upon the same common enemy.error in died
and error in opinion. Your trophies are the-
same.the trophies of religion ai^l philosophy.
Your labors terminate alike in the good of your
country and of man.
And to you, Students of Randolph-Macon,

permit one, who, like yourselves, lias been the
inmate of kindred halls to those which you have
frequented, to extend to you the right hand of
friendship, and to express to you a few more

parting remarks. The race of true glory lies
before you. A close and diligent application to

your studies, and a ready obedience to the ad¬
vice of your instructors, will best prepare you
to run it successfully. Like the racers at the
Olympic games, you will keep the go;il of honor
eveimore in view, and stiain every sinew hi or
der to win the prize. In alter l.fe many of you
will meet together in legislative halls. Then
will be revived the recollect ion ." of your college
life,and under the influence of the lessons which
you will have there received, the only rivalry
amongst you will be an emulation in the yreat
cause of your country's happiness. To that
country, in every calling of life, your usefulness
may be manifested. At the council board or at
the plough, in the Senate Chamber or in the
work shop, your light may be made usefully to
shine before men; for, in the language of ihe
moral bard of England,

" Honor and ahainc from no condition rise,
Act well your part, there all the honor lirn."

Your duty to your country, no matter what
may he your ultimate destiny, will remain
the same. You will keep your eyes steadily
fixed upon her institutions, and will be pre¬
pared to stand by them in weal and wo..
You will remember that free governments have
been more frequently overthrown by fraud than
force. You will therefore stand ready to make
a bold sally from the citadel of liberty, the mo¬

ment the sappers and miners have pitched their
encampment before it. You will drive them*>fl
before they have had time to throw up an en¬

trenchment behind which to shelter themselves.
In all the agitations and convulsions of paitv, to
which popular governments are particularly ex¬

posed, there will still be a po»t of absolute safe¬
ty.it is to stand by tbc Constitution. I her®
is no other pott of safety. The parly of to-day


